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THANK YOU TO ALL THE VOTERS
FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF THE U.D. #3 BUDGET!
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The Student Recognition Breakfast for Quarter 2 was held at the Glass Onion on Thursday,
February 3, 2011. Ten students were nominated for awards by members of the faculty for a variety of
reasons, including improvement in academic achievement, positive attitudes, motivation and notable
service to the school. These students serve as role models for other students and are helpful to their
peers.
(left to right) Jimmy
Fitzcharles, nominated by
Cindy Atkins; Laramie
Jensen, nominated by Lisa
O’Connor; Lauren Peck,
nominated by Matt
Ottinger; Fiona Gomes,
nominated by Tracey
Harrington; Alex Mallory,
nominated by Perry
Lessing; Kirsty Greeno,
nominated by Gayle Weiss;
Gabe Laberge, nominated
by Tony Vagianos; Nikolas Shashok, nominated by Frankie Dunleavy; Jeremy Tindall, nominated by Paul
Scaramucci; and Cody Manningan, nominated by Karen Greene.
Principal William Lawson presented the award certificates to all the students and addressed
their families and the nominating teachers. UD#3 Board Chair, Leonard Barrett was in attendance to
congratulate the recipients. The students in the Culinary Arts Program, under the direction of Woody
Danforth, provided a wonderful array of breakfast items.

OLIVER

March 11 & 12 – 7:30p.m. March 13 – 2:00p.m.
Tickets $8 adults
MUHS Auditorium

$6 students and seniors

Nutrition Awareness Week
The Nutrition Committee is excited to announce an upcoming
Nutrition Awareness Week: April 4-8, 2011. The goal of this
exciting week is to enhance the school community’s awareness of
nutritional issues and to promote healthy eating habits.
Café Services will prepare a lunch each day from a different region of the world.
Students and staff will have an opportunity to experience and enjoy meals from
Morocco, Thailand, the
South Pacific, France and
Mexico.
There will also be displays during lunchtime that feature samplings from local
vendors as well as samplings prepared by Mr. Ottinger’s food class such as Thai
Spring Rolls, refreshing smoothie drinks, and fresh homemade wheat bread.
During the week, advisories will compete to design nutritional lunch menus, and
the winning menus will be served the following week. The winning advisories will
be treated to a free lunch.
Faculty will embed nutrition into their courses and nutritional
information will be posted around the school. Students can enjoy
viewing the TV show Iron Chef in the auditorium during lunch.
After school activities will include cooking workshops which students can sign-up
for, hosted by Chef Steve Reigle and Mr. Ottinger on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 3:00-4:30 or 5:00pm. The workshops will feature calzones and
sweet & spicy roasted nut snack mix, fresh bread making, and garlic & herb pita
chips and a healthy granola.
MUHS will host the Stone Soup Summit on Tuesday, April
5th from 3:30-7:30pm. This Addison County Farm to School
initiative will generate enthusiasm and interest in expanding
the use of local foods in the schools, supporting school
gardens, and in sparking interest in farming as a career
option for students.
We hope this week’s events will expand students’ nutritional awareness,
promote lifelong healthy eating habits, and delight students’ taste buds!
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Alternative Education News
At the Alternative Education Program, students have been participating in a six week
nutrition program that is funded by a grant from the Hunger Free
Vermont.
The curriculum for the program was developed in collaboration with
Hunger Free Vermont and the University of Vermont Extension’s Expanded
Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP).
In a series of six classes, 8-15 participants receive instruction in meal
planning, budgeting, shopping, and cooking from area chefs and trained
nutrition educators. At the end of each class, participants take home free ingredients to make the
recipes at home.
Hunger Free Vermont helps schools and community groups offer these essential nutrition education
classes across the State. Vermonters would not have access to this opportunity without dedicated
communities that not only host the series in their space, but also coordinate volunteer chefs and
grocery shoppers.
Graduates of The Learning Kitchen are:
Consuming more fruits, vegetables, grains, and
calcium-rich foods

Preparing more meals from scratch

Learning how best to budget food dollars and
plan healthier meals

Growing sprouts at Alternative Education
for the MUHS cafeteria salad bar
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Music Department News
Congratulations to the following Choral Music Students for being accepted into the 2011 VT
All-State Music Festival. These students auditioned last month for the May festival:
Elise Biette, Emily Byers, Mira Atherton, James Pecsok, Elliot Franklin, Victorya Gonzales,
Ryan Gyukeri, Ciera Lazarus, Nicholas Masterson, Joseph Neidorf

Congratulations to the following Instrumental Music Students for being accepted into the 2011
VT All-State Music Festival. These students auditioned last month for the May festival:
Jazz Ensemble- Caetano-Hanta Davis- Lead Alto Saxophone 1
Orchestra- Jimmy Fitzcharles- Bass Trombone 1
Concert Band- Stuart Guertin- Flute, Addison Tate and Neil Guertin- Clarinet, Jade BlodgettBass Clarinet, Austin Kincaid- Alto Saxophone, Daniel Mench-Thurlow- Tenor Saxophone, Ben
Elmore and Adam Peterson- Trumpet
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Guidance Department News
Scholarships

Green Mountain Girls’ State

Last June, our community provided over $110,000 in
financial support through scholarships to our
graduating seniors. The application for these
scholarships will be distributed to seniors at the end of
March and must be completed and returned to the
Guidance Office by Friday, April 29thth.

Each summer, young women from around Vermont
attend the Green Mountain Girls’ State Conference.
This program offers training in the practical processes
of self-government and good citizenship, as practiced
in a democratic society. This year, the conference will
be held at Castleton State College from June 19th
through June 23rd. Eligible candidates must be juniors
at their respective high schools. Applications are
available at the Guidance Office and must be returned
by April 1st. Contact the guidance office for more
information at 382-1195.

If you have any questions about the application,
please contact the guidance office at 382-1195.

The Clarkson Leadership Program
Each year, The Clarkson Leadership Program offers two
scholarships to Middlebury Union High School juniors;
The Clarkson Leadership Award, worth $11,000 a year
and the Clarkson Achievement Award, worth $9000 a
year are awarded to two students who are:
-In the top 15% of the junior class

SAT registration
Any student interested in taking the SAT or SAT Subject
Tests on May 6th will need to register by April 8th. For
more information about registration as well as practice
questions for the SAT, go to the College Board Web
site at www.collegeboard.com

-Demonstrates outstanding leadership
qualities
-Have an academic interest in Engineering,
Business, Science or Liberal Arts
-Be recognized by students and faculty as
having been a positive contributor to our
school and community
In order to receive these scholarships, the recipients
must enroll as full-time students at Clarkson University
and remain in good academic standing. Interested
students should see Mr. Thuma in the Guidance Office
for more details.

The Governor’s Institutes
The Governor’s Institutes of Vermont is offering a
summer program for students in grades 9-11. The
Governor’s Institutes are programs for students with a
passion for or interest in the arts, engineering, world
cultures and events, math, science, technology, or
activism. Students who enjoy GIV tend to have a
strong intellectual or artistic curiosity, possess
academic skills equal to or above their grade level and
function well in a highly independent learning
environment. Application forms can be picked up in
the Guidance Office. The deadline for applying is
March 28, 2011.
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World Languages Department News
Bell’ Italia !
During the February vacation, language teacher Frankie Dunleavy and six students, each of whom has
studied or is currently studying intermediate Latin, toured Bell’ Italia. Staying in the major cities of
Venice, Florence and Rome, with excursions to Padua and Assisi, they studied examples of art and
architecture from Ancient Rome, the Renaissance, the Risorgimento and the Fascist years. They visited
temples to religion and art – St. Mark’s Basilica in Venice, the Duomo and the Uffizi Galleries in Florence,
the Pantheon and the Vatican in Rome – and fashion – the Via Condotti , the Via de Tornabuni , Prada,
Gucci, Dolce and Gabbana. Every day, they walked, rested, walked some more, ate gelato and then
continued to walk, all the while taking photos, listening to the guides, and practicing snippets of Italian;
scusi, per favore, mi dispiace. They met a crazy glass maker in Venice, a gentle artist on the Piazza
Navona in Rome, and a wonderful tour manager,” Uncle Colin.” They saw relics on walls and in glass
cases, ancient and medieval tombs, flowers in the markets and the mosaics, fabulous Italian sports cars
and functional Fiat cinque centos, and water everywhere - the Tiber, the Arno, the Po, the Lido, the
Grand Canal. Any one of these students could now find their way around the center of these cities.
This article gives merely a hint of the adventures, fun and learning that were packed into just eight days.
If you want to know more, talk to Emmie, Megan, Kayla, Eva, Naina, Zealand or Ms. Dunleavy. Then start
saving if you want to be part of Bell’ Italia 2013! Several former MUHS students who did this trip in the
past have gone back while in college to study for a year or a semester.
Here a just a few comments from the participants:
“I’m going back for sure; this trip whetted my appetite.”
“It was so much
fun. It was
interesting to
actually see all
the places you
read about or
see in movies,
they looked so
different in
person. It
showed me a
lot and I would
love to go again
on my own.”

“Italy is so unique, from the great food and huge churches
to the outstanding artworks and crazy drivers!
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Athletics/Activities News
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Oliver, the senior play will be March 11th, 12th and 13th
Spring Sports will start March 21st - Baseball pitchers & catchers start March 14th
Check out digitalsport.com for the practice schedule.
The Dodge Ball Tournament will be held March 15th 6:00 in the MUHS Gymnasium.
The band will be traveling to New York City to march in the St Patrick’s Day Parade
March 16th – 19th
As we finish the winter season, several of our teams will compete in the VPA post-season. Results and
standings from some of our teams are as follows:
Girls’ Ice Hockey was defeated the Quarter Finals.
Girls’ Basketball was defeated in the Semi-Finals.
Boys’ Ice Hockey is headed to the Semi- Finals
Dance placed 6th overall, 4th place in Hip Hop and 4th place in POM at the Dance State
Championships
The wrestling team placed 11th at the State Championships. Kody Murray placed 3rd, Jarrod
Ashley placed 4th, Tyler Dunton placed 5th, James Mason placed 5th. Kody Murray also qualified
to compete in the New England Championships on March 5th.
Nordic Girls’ team placed 2nd and the Nordic Boys’ team placed 4th.
Gymnastics were 5th in the regular season and placed 6th at the State Championship Meet.
The Girls’ Alpine ski team competed at the Alpine State Championships on March 4.
Boys’ Basketball currently holds the 10th place spot in the DII Tournament and will be on the
road for all of their post-season games.

THE SPRING PARENT - ATHLETE MEETING
MARCH 14th AT 7:00 PM
IN THE MUHS GYMNASIUM
All athletic forms and updated physicals need to be on file with the Activities Office or the
Athletic Trainer, Sarah Johnstone, before your student - athlete can participate in spring preseason practices. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the MUHS Activities
Office at 382-1192.
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Activities News

Yearbook Sale
Now that the mail and online sales are finished, the Quatrain will be having its only sale held at the high
school. On March 23rd and 24th, the yearbook class will be in the cafeteria during all three lunches, so
students can reserve their yearbook. We have about 75 left to sell, so they are running out fast. They are
still $50, but will be going up to $55 when the books arrive towards the end of May. If anyone is
wondering if they have already ordered a book, we will have a list with us at the table to ensure that no
one pays twice. Please call Mr. Ottinger at 382-1039 or email him at mottinger@addisoncentralsu.org
with any questions.

Don’t be left out!!!!

Plans for this year’s Project Graduation are moving forward. The venues are set. A parent group, led by
Steve and Suzanne Snider has been actively supporting the upcoming Senior Play and coordinating fundraising within the community and a student group has been working on its own fund-raising initiatives.
Parents will be contacted by the Project Grad Committee and anyone interested in participating, can
contact the Sniders at the following email addresses: scsnider1@comcast.net or slsnider@comcast.net.
In addition, parents or interested parties can contact Doc Seubert, Project Grad Coordinator, at
rseubert@addisoncentralsu.org or call 382-1176.
A link to Project Graduation can be found starting next week on the high school home page. It will
contain a summary of the venues and contact information for the various senior related activities
associated with the last week of school. This is a wonderful event and we strive to include all the
graduating seniors. It is through the generous support of the community and the involvement of senior
parents that this has happened in the past and will continue to create this safe, fun and memorable
event. Come join us.
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Addison County Teens
ACT provides a Teen Center and after school alternatives,
which are welcoming, safe and fun for all teenagers in the
community. Teens have a place to hang out together and
opportunities to plan, execute and enjoy programs, activities,
special events and community service.

Drop-in hours this winter: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 3 – 6 PM
Wednesday and Friday; 3 – 7 PM
Up-coming events for March and April
Every Wednesday 4:00 PM to 5:30 PM (pizza at 5:00 PM): Youth Advisory Council (YAC) meeting.
“DREAM - ACT - DO” is the motto of our YAC meetings. Teens decide what they want to see happening
at 94 Main and they plan and implement their programs and activities.
Friday, March 18, 2011 - 4 PM to 7 PM: “New Zealand Dinner and a Movie.” Come join Morea Colombo
(a native of New Zealand) to learn how to cook bacon & egg pie (vegetarian pie available as well) and try
your luck with pavlova (yes, a Russian dessert, but very much favored in New Zealand) – at
94 Main, located in the basement of the Middlebury Municipal Building.
Saturday, March 12 and March 19, 2011 - 8:00–10:00 PM: DJ SKATE NIGHT
Co-sponsored by FRIENDS OF MIDDLEBURY HOCKEY AND ADDISON CENTRAL TEENS
Enjoy classic roller rink style skating on the ice at the Memorial Sports Center, 296 Buttolph Drive,
Middlebury. All ages and abilities welcome - $5 adult - $3 student
Friday, March 25, 2011 - 3 pm to 7 pm: ACT will host the local Community Supper at the Middlebury
Congregational Church. Chef Chuck Root from Fire & Ice will do the cooking and needs help in the
kitchen. We are also looking for teens to help serve, entertain and of course to help clean up after the
dinner.
April date and time TBA: “Foam Sword Battle” - Come to 94 Main (your teen center) during drop-in
hours on any given week day and make your own foam weapon to “do battle” either individually or in
teams in the Middlebury Municipal Gym.
I wish we could...? We ought to have...? Why don't we...?
Are there things you wish you could be doing but don't know how to get started on your own? A dance,
snowboard club, a skate park, yoga, learn how to sew or take a beading class, a way to change the
world? Come to ACT and let's see what we can make happen. 94 Main isn't just about a place to hang
around; we are also here to help teens create activities and things they want.
So……. Dream – ACT– Do
ACT WISHLIST: We are looking for donations of a hammer, screw-drivers, pliers, a socket set, duck tape,
a digital camera and a sturdy coffee table. Money donations are appreciated as well.
AND we are always in need of chaperones for our daily drop-in hours or/and special events.
More info? Check our website at: www.addisonteens.com, call ACT at: 388-3910 or Co-Directors, Jutta
Miska: jutta@addisonteens.com 989-8934 or Colby Benjamin: Colby.benjamin@hotmail.com 734-6755.
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